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Tour participants: Tom Brereton (leader), Rob Nawojchik (ships naturalist) with 22 Naturetrek clients 

Searcher Crew: Captain Mike, Buzz, Ryan, Armando and Luis. Cooks: Dan & Mike 

Summary 

There are few, if any, whale watching destinations that can rival Mexico’s Baja California! Naturetrek’s small-ship 

cruises in February and March – on board ‘Searcher’ – offer the opportunity to enjoy a fabulous and unrivalled 

array of encounters with whales, dolphins, seals, fish and birds. Some including swimming with Whale Sharks and 

sea lions, seeing Blue and Humpback Whales up close, patting and cuddling Gray whales and witnessing 

‘superpods’ of dolphins rank high or at the top of natural history enthusiasts’ wish lists. This trip delivered stunning 

encounters of all these and much more, from huge roaring Northern Elephant Seals to colourful shoals of tropical 

fish, flocks of rare seabirds and tiny Hummingbirds, all set amongst beautiful seascapes, sunny skies and pristine 

protected landscapes. All this combined with a professional and safety conscious crew and a friendly group, made 

the tour both an astounding success and a uniquely memorable adventure. 

Day 1 Monday 21st February 

London to San Diego 

After a lot of preparation and worry to meet Covid-19 travel regulations, the journey through Heathrow Airport 

turned out to be welcomingly smooth and rapid, aided by there being relatively few people around. Our 1.10pm 

flight set off on time and we arrived in San Diego airport on time, this also being relatively quiet. Following a short 

taxi ride, we were arrived at our hotel, the comfortable Monsaraz Hotel where the check-in was rapid. Most of the 

group retired to bed ‘early’ after the long day travelling, the remainder having a relaxing drink and an evening meal 

at the hotel bar and restaurant. 

Day 2 Tuesday 22nd February 

San Diego area and leaving  

Overcast and windy  

 

Exploring San Diego at a leisurely place was on the agenda today for some, with the remainder opting for a day’s 

birdwatching in the company of experts from Audubon Bird Society. We departed by coach at 9am, the first stop 

being Lindo Lake Country Park in Lakeside, which contains the only natural lake in the County of San Diego and 

is a popular recreational centre.  

 

The lake and surrounding parkland were alive with birds. On the lake were numerous ducks including Wood Duck, 

Ruddy Duck and American Wigeon, along with American White Pelican, Double Crested Cormorant, American 

Coot and Pied-billed Grebe. One of the highlights was watching the frenzied feeding of Shovelers in tightly packed 

groups, swimming anticlockwise in a circle dipping their heads and beaks in the water to feed.  

 

Around the lake shore there were plenty of other water birds, amongst them some very tame Black-crowned Night 

Herons plus Great and Snowy Egrets. The trees around the margins of the lakes held Black Pheobe, Nuttall’s 

Woodpecker, Anna’s and Allen’s Hummingbirds, whilst in the grassland there were feeding parties of Tricoloured, 

Brewers and Red-winged Blackbirds. Overhead we had an obliging Red-tailed Hawk, plus Violet-green and 
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Northern Rough-winged Swallows and Ring-billed Gulls. We also enjoyed our first mammals of the trip, with close 

views of California Ground Squirrel obtained. 

 

After another short bus ride, we arrived at Silverwoods Reserve, a small nature reserve set amidst the oak chaparral-

covered hills to the north of the city. Here we met resident manager Phil who explained the history and a bit of 

biology of the site while we watched House Finches, Dark-eyed Junco, Canyon Wren and Western Bluebird in and 

around the feeding station whilst having our picnic lunch. A circular walk of the hillside followed, where we learned 

about the ecology and many environmental pressures facing the reserve. 

 

Our final stop of the birding tour was the San Diego River estuary which was full of gulls, ducks and waders. We 

enjoyed good views of Osprey (which flew overhead), Lesser Scaup, Blue-winged Teal, Bufflehead, Marbled 

Godwit, Long-billed Curlew and Willet. We also saw Black Brant, Killdeer, large numbers of American Wigeon, 

California Gulls and Least Sandpipers before we ran out of time and had to head back to the hotel. 

 

We arrived back at 3pm and joined the others UK travellers in our group who, by the sound so it, had enjoyed their 

varying outings into San Diego city. We collected our luggage and headed across the road to the MV Searcher, which was 

to be our home for the next 10 days. After checking in at Fisherman’s Landing, we filled out the necessary paperwork 

and were given a briefing by Celia, the co-owner and office manager of Searcher Natural History Tours who settled 

us into out ‘staterooms’ as they call them, before we headed back to shore for meals and a final look round. 

 

At 8pm all the group, including those US travellers who had arrived today, met up in the ‘lounge’ and we all had a 

welcome, orientation and safety briefing from the co-owner Art and were introduced to the rest of the crew: 

captains Mike, Sean, Kaden and Armando; chefs Mike and Dan; and naturalist Rob Nawojchik. 

 

We set sail juts after 9pm and slowly sailed out of the harbour, with the lights of downtown San Diego visible in 

the background. A usual detour via the bait pens at the entrance to the harbour provided everyone with some 

lamp-lit views of our first California Sea Lions who were accompanied by Black-crowned Night Herons and Great 

Blue Herons, before we eventually headed out of the harbour into the Pacific Ocean. The overnight journey was 

hard going, with lots of boat motion leading to a tough night for some. 

Day 3 Wednesday 23rd February 

Ensenada and the Pacific Ocean. 

Early in the morning we arrived at the Mexican port of Ensenada, where customs officials boarded the boat to 

accept our entry into Mexico and to give us our entry visas - a smooth and slick process in spite of the pandemic. 

We were also joined by marine biologist Tabata Olavarrieta who was our Mexican guide and crew member, for 

our visit to the protected zones. Whilst all this was happening, a scan of the harbour produced flocks of Surf 

Scoter, Willet and Marbled Godwit, several Spotted Sandpipers, Great-tailed Grackle and an obliging Belted 

Kingfisher. As we left port we saw more Surf Scoters, Black-throated Diver, Black-necked Grebe and several Great 

Northern Divers in the outer harbour. 

 

After breakfast we arrived at Todos Santos, an Island for nesting birds and added Peregrine to our tally in the exact 

same spot it has been seen each year on recent trips! A colony of Brown Pelicans and a flock of Surf Scoters added 

further interest. Mammal sightings came in the form of three species of pinnipeds: Harbour Seal, California Sea 
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Lion and some huge Northern Elephants Seals hauled out on the small beach. The view were a little distant 

however, as the pen aquaculture operation off the island has expanded dramatically in recent years. 

 

The rest of the day was spent steadily sailing south, focusing on spotting seabirds as it was too rough for finding 

cetaceans easily. An excellent variety of species was seen over the high seas over the course of the day with superb 

views obtained of Heerman’s Gull, Glaucous-winged Gull, Laysan Albatross, Black-footed Albatross, some very 

brown looking Northern Fulmars and Black-vented Shearwater (with an impressive 150 counted).  Other 

noteworthy seabirds seen were Pink-footed Shearwater, Sooty Shearwater and Red Phalarope. The late afternoon 

period produced our first cetacean sightings in the form of two mighty Fin Whales, which gave good views in spite 

of the choppy conditions.  

 

After a lovely sunset, our regular evening routine followed– an optional wildlife sightings log call organised by 

Tom, then a superb dinner served by Mike and his team, followed by a rundown of the days/next day’s events and 

an excellent natural history lecture by Rob - this time on pinniped biology. Sea conditions improved a little during 

the evening, leading to a more comfortable night for those which had not felt too good the previous evening. 

Day 4 Thursday 24th February 

San Benitos Islands 

As the day dawned, we were approaching the San Benitos Islands, where large numbers of Cassin’s Auklets and 

Black-vented Shearwaters were feeding offshore, and a Brown Booby was seen briefly. It was a sunny morning as 

we dropped anchor in the bay, got into the skiffs and made our way to the landing beach of Isla San Benito. Here, 

small numbers of the endemic race of Savannah Sparrow were feeding on the beach.  

 

Most of the group opted for a circular walk of the island though a number curtailed this, as the climb was rather 

steep.  First, we passed a bull Northern Elephant Seal, which was resting in some rubble on the outskirts of the 

island tiny settlement. He did not look too healthy, with some sort of eye infection, which may have explained his 

‘outcast’ location. Next, we passed a flat area peppered with Cassin’s Auklet burrows, then it was on to a bay with 

a Northern Elephant Seal colony, noting Peregrine Falcon, Black Oystercatcher and House Finch en route. At the 

seal colony there were many weaners with their mothers and some large bulls.  

 

Then for the most energetic members of the group it was uphill through the arid scrub, where somewhat inevitably, 

given its abundance, the notorious Cholla or ‘jumping cactus’ ‘spiked’ a few people, necessitating the use of 

tweezers to extract the unwelcome spines from shoes! There was not too much in flower on the scrubby slopes, 

other than a few individuals of two endemics, San Benito Tarweed and San Benito Bush Mallow. There were plenty 

of other highlights along the hilly hike, which afforded sea views in every direction, including many more Northern 

Fur Seals, numerous scurrying endemic Side-blotched Lizards, several Ospreys, a flock of Black Brants and on the 

northern shore a large colony of shiny black Guadalupe Fur Seals. 

 

By early afternoon we were all back on board and on our way south towards the famous San Ignacio Lagoon. The 

afternoon sea-watching session proved productive for seabirds, especially auks with Scripp’s Murrelet (light 

underwing), Craveri’s Murrelet (dark underwing) and Cassin’s Auklet all noted, whilst Black-vented Shearwater 

was plentiful The days wildlife watching ended with a lovely sunset. In the evening Rob gave a talk on baleen 

whales. 
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Day 5  Friday 25th February 

San Ignacio Lagoon 

The day got off to a great start. As the Searcher approached the entrance to Laguna San Ignacio, we had some 

superb sightings of Long-Beaked Common Dolphins, including some which came to the bow. The crew carefully 

manoeuvred us slowly over the shallow sandbar into the lagoon and we slowly travelled towards the heart of the 

observation area in the lagoon. Feeding flocks of Brandt’s Cormorants were heading out to sea from their roosts 

and several pods of Bottlenose Dolphin were seen. Skipper Art called us down into the salon where he explained 

the itinerary and routine for the next two days within the protected lagoon area. It was quite difficult to pay full 

attention to the commentary, as Grey Whales were blowing and surfacing all around us, giving some stunning 

views.  

 

Once we had anchored up, the pangas came over from the shore, we divided into three groups and had two 90-

minute panga rides before lunch and one extended session after lunch. The local panga drivers skilfully 

manoeuvred into position so we could get the best look at some of the whales, allowing for some sensational 

observation and close interactions for everyone in the group, both with solitary animals as well as mother-calf 

pairs. Spy-hopping, breaching, fluking and sexual activity behaviours were all observed. Importantly, the animals 

came to us, seeking out our company and being able to pat and cuddle a mighty whale in this context was truly 

magical and one of the best wildlife experiences imaginable.  

 

Our time on the water also provided us with variety of birds including many Royal Terns, several Pacific and Great 

Northern Diver (Loon), both Arctic and Pomarine Skuas (Jaegers) attacking the terns, which were mainly Royal 

along with the odd Elegant Tern and a Northern Harrier drifted over. Further wildlife interest included a Coyote 

seen prowling on the beach at distance. 

 

After dinner we enjoyed a ‘lights out’ on the rear deck of the boat where, under a cloudless sky, we spent half an 

hour or so enjoying a spectacular view of the stars and soaking up the quiet of the lagoon, punctuated only by the 

natural sounds of blowing whales and breaching dolphins. A fabulous end to a truly wonderful day.  

Day 6 Saturday 26th February 

San Ignacio and heading south 

 

This morning, two thirds of the group opted for a boat trip to the mangroves, the remainder for more close-up 

Gray Whale action, with more wonderful views and joyful encounters obtained. The mangroves were superb for 

birds, with the long list of species seen including numerous herons and egrets such Great Blue Heron, Little Blue 

Heron, Reddish Egret, Tricoloured Heron, Yellow-crowned Night Heron, Black-crowned Night Heron, Great 

Egret and Snowy Egret.  Other mangrove specialists included Clapper Rail and the appropriately named Mangrove 

Warbler, whilst a Buff-bellied Pipit was on the saltings. On the open water Double-crested Cormorants were 

numerous, along with smaller numbers of Red-breasted Merganser, Bufflehead and Black-necked Grebe. Wader 

variety was decent too, amongst the selection there were Marbled Godwit, Willet, Long-billed Curlew, Hudsonian 

Whimbrel and Spotted Sandpiper.  As we exited the mangroves a flock of Caspian Terns were on the mud and an 

American Herring Gull was seen. 
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Our last session of the day provided opportunity to visit one of the lagoons beautiful, pristine beaches, where some 

of the group spent time with Rob finding out about the wonderful array of turtle and whale bones, seashells and 

other fascinating strandline artefacts. Others went for a longer walk, or bird watching. The mudflats were certainly 

attractive to waders and terns, with large numbers of Royal Terns and Long-billed Curlews, whilst scarcer species 

recorded included Short-billed Dowitcher, Grey Plover, American Oystercatcher, Semi-palmated Plover and 

Greater Yellowlegs. A Coyote was once again seen looking for food on the beach. 

 

Our journey back to the Searcher gave us a final opportunity to see the Gray Whales from the pangas. It was with 

great reluctance that we eventually said farewell to our panga drivers and San Ignacio's wonderfully pristine 

environment, and by early evening we had raised anchor and were underway, heading out of the lagoon, with 

Captain Art carefully negotiating the sand bar at the entrance, whilst the rest of us enjoyed several pods of 

Bottlenose Dolphins and seabirds including Heerman’s Gulls. We bid a fond farewell to the whales that were 

blowing all around us, reflecting for a moment to appreciate that we had experienced something truly special few 

other people on the planet have ever experienced. Beyond the lagoon, we took a south westerly course along the 

southwest coast of the Baja peninsula, with the evening highlight being a large group of Long-beaked Common 

Dolphins, fittingly capping off another remarkable day for wildlife sightings. After dinner Rob entertained us with 

a lecture on toothed whales 

Day 7 Sunday 27th February 

Magdalena Bay 

 

On this fine morning the Searcher continued its journey south between Laguna San Ignacio and the Gorda Banks, 

with much of the day being spent offshore of Magdalena Bay. With this being a travel day, we settled in for the 

duration and readied ourselves for a mixture of wildlife spotting, snacking, sunbathing and relaxing. The light 

breeze and following swell made for reasonably comfortable conditions too and many watched from the bench in 

front of the pilot house or relaxed in the sun on the back deck.  

 

The first sighting of note was a Masked Booby, thereafter it wasn’t long before we started to spot magnificent 

Humpback Whales, which were seen regularly through the day with at least 16 seen well. Just before noon we 

encountered a spectacular super pod of Long-beaked Common Dolphins, with skipper Art estimating the group 

size to be around 2000 animals! Wave after wave of the dolphins came to bow ride, allowing stunning views, in 

beautiful sunny weather with the sea looking deep blue in colour. The dolphins were hunting for fish which 

attracted a number of seabirds including Magnificent Frigatebird, both Pink-footed and Black-vented Shearwaters, 

and also California Sea Lions. 

 

We continued our sojourn south for the rest of the day, picking up a variety of seabirds including Brown Pelican, 

Black Storm Petrel, Craveri’s Murrelet, and a large flock of Red Phalaropes with at least one Red-necked Phalarope 

amongst them. Further highlights were a second superpod of Common Dolphins, five Green Turtles and a 

beautiful sunset, rounding off a superb day at sea. The evenings talk by Rob was on the diving physiology of marine 

mammals. 
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Day 8                                                                           Monday 28th February 

 

The Cape’ Gorda Bank and Punta Arenas 

 

This morning we were located off the southern tip of the Baja Peninsula in the Gorda Bank area, with the prime 

objective being to find and observe more Humpback Whales. We were not to be disappointed, with a remarkable 

60 seen over the course of the morning including several mother and calf pairs, including a couple with an escort 

individual. Escorts are mature humpbacks whales that tag along with a mother and her calf to help fend off 

predators. A wide variety of behaviours were noted including breaching, lob-tailing, tail thrashing, flipper flapping, 

and head lunging. Spotting the tail flukes was particularly informative in research terms, because individuals can 

be identified from their unique under tail patterns.  

 

Several Modular Rays were seen, whilst the undoubted bird highlight was a distant Sabine’s Gull. During the 

afternoon we headed to Punta Arena for a practice snorkel session, especially for those wanting to do the Whale 

Shark swimming the following day. Through the day Tom’s wildlife identification quiz part 1 was running in the 

lounge. After Dinner the Searcher headed north towards La Paz, whilst Rob talked about thermoregulatory 

adaptations of marine mammals. 

Day 9 Tuesday 1st March 

La Paz and Los Islote 

 

Thankfully the sea was nice and smooth as we awoke in La Paz Bay. Following breakfast, we got prepared and 

eventually two pangas arrived, and we went out with the intention of either swimming alongside or viewing from 

the boat Whale Sharks. Once in the whale shark zone, where boat activity is strictly regulated, we did not have to 

wait long before another natural history ‘bucket list’ ambition had been fulfilled - seeing the world’s largest fish! 

Over the course of the morning, the Whale Sharks were constantly in view, giving some stunning above water 

views as they slowly passed through the water feeding on plankton. Some of the Whale Sharks had attendant 

Remora’s (Suckerfish), which benefit the sharks by eating parasites located on their skin and mouths that would 

otherwise irritate and harm the shark. In return, the sharks protect the Remora fish from predators and give them 

free transportation across the ocean. All went smoothly for the snorkelers, though underwater visibility was a little 

limited. In the Bay we saw our first Yellow-footed Gulls and Blue-footed Booby’s, along with Caspian tern and 

Royal Tern. The panga crew spotted a jeep that must have been washed out to sea whilst the owners were sleeping 

on the beach, thankfully no one was injured or trapped in the vehicle. 

 

We lifted anchor around 11.15am and started to head back out into the Sea of Cortez with a plan to skiff ride and 

snorkel around Los Islotes after lunch. En route we entered Bahia San Gabriel to observe the Magnificent 

Frigatebird colony in the mangrove, which was quite a spectacle with approximately 1200 birds present! A variety 

of herons and egrets was also present here. We reached Los Islotes mid-afternoon and circumnavigated the islands 

by skiff, obtaining wonderful views of the California Sea Lions on and around the rocks and birds such as Yellow-

footed Gull, Magnificent Frigatebird, Brown Booby, Blue-footed Booby, Wandering Tattler and Brandt’s 

Cormorant. After the panga ride, a good majority of the group kitted up and returned to the water to snorkel near 

the islands accompanied by young California Sea Lions and to be enthralled by the many brightly coloured 
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rock/reef fish present. Amongst them were Guineafowl Puffer, Flag Cabrilla, Balloon Fish and Panamic Fanged 

Blenny.  

 

Once back on board, the Searcher headed towards Isla San Jose, dropping anchor a little after sunset. Rob’s evening 

talk after dinner was on Baja Geology. Later in the evening a spotlight was set up in the water, which attracted a 

wide variety of marine life, including zooplankton, a large mixed shoal of fish and a Green Turtle.  

Day 10 Wednesday 2nd March 

Isla San Jose and Punta Colorado 

 

A number of the group were on deck before dawn awaiting the sunrise. Once a bank of cloud cleared, just after 

sunrise, the first rays of light broke the horizon and the rocks of Punta Colorado started to glow against the darker 

background affording wonderful photos. A pod of Bottlenose Dolphins which swam in front of the rocks added 

to this already idyllic scene. 

 

After breakfast we made the short skiff ride to the island. The scrubby base had a number of birds including House 

Finch and Northern Mockingbird. We hiked up the arroya, with the option being to have an extended walk or 

shortened version in combination with a snorkel off Punta Colorado. The dry valley had a number of interesting 

rock formations, fossils and plants. Butterflies were frequently seen, but in the hot sunshine none paused long 

enough to enable photos or identification! Birds were in rather short supply though collectively we saw Costa’s 

Hummingbird, Black-throated Sparrow, Verdin and Ash-throated Flycatcher.  The snorkel was superb, producing 

numerous rock/reef fish including Amarillo Snapper, Blue-and-Gold Snapper, Scissortail Chromis, Wounded 

Wrasse, Stone Scorpionfish and Mexican Hogfish. 

 

By late morning we were on our way again, heading north in search of more big whales. The sea was glass like, 

making it ideal for spotting cetaceans, turtles and smaller seabirds. We saw Green Turtle, Thresher Shark, Mako 

Shark and several Craveri’s Murrelets, but the undoubted highlight of this session was getting outstanding views 

of Blue Whale, with two individuals seen. The first animal showed its tail flukes on a number of occasions and 

swam right in front of the boat, which was really awesome!! Soon after leaving the Blue Whale behind, we came 

across the first of several pods of Short-finned Pilot Whales, with around 100 seen over the remainder of the 

afternoon. The animals were transiting and gave great views, as they passed our vessel, surfacing, blowing and 

diving in unison. The second Blue Whale also gave stunning views, and the day was capped off by seeing a small 

feeding flock of Bonaparte’s Gulls at dusk.  

 

Through the day Tom’s wildlife identification quiz part 2 was running in the lounge. We moored at Aqua Verde 

and Rob’s talk this evening was on the evolution of mammals. 

Day 11 Thursday 3rd March 

Isla San Jose and Punta Colorado 

 

We awoke to a really beautiful sunrise. After an early breakfast we took a short skiff ride onto Agua Verde. On the 

beach we saw another Coyote and a resting group of Turkey Vultures which were rather tame allowing great views 
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and photo opportunities. We made a circular walk, crossing a range of habitats in close proximity including a 

seawater channel surrounded by palms, saline semi desert scrub with a creek and a small cattle ranch. The whole 

area was attractive to birds with sightings including Belted Kingfisher, Phainopepla, Western Wood-pewee, Gray 

Thrasher, Wilson’s Warbler, Audubon’s Warbler, White-winged Dove, Verdin, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, White-

throated Swift, American Oystercatcher, Spotted Sandpiper and Least sandpiper. Butterflies were very much in 

evidence including Gulf Fritillary, Queen, Mexican Yellow, American Snout and Western Pygmy Blue. Other 

insects include Roseate Skimmer and Common Whitetail dragonflies along the sea channel. 

 

The snorkelling group departed after two hours, while a few of the group carried on exploring the island. IT was 

another productive snorkel, that included sightings of Giant Hawkfish, Giant Damselfish, Mexican Goatfish and 

Spotted Sharpnose Puffer. After lunch we headed out to look for whales in the Monserrate Channel, between the 

islands of Monserrat, Santa Catalina and Santa Cruz, and in excellent marine wildlife watching conditions. 

 

The first sighting of note was pair of Red-billed Tropicbirds seen resting on the sea, with their remarkable tail 

streamers that are about two times their body length, clearly visible. About 45 minutes after that, we saw the first 

of six Blue Whales seen over the day. Blue Whale sightings included a mother and calf pair, which surfaced right 

beside the boat on one occasion, which was breath-taking. It proved to be a remarkable afternoon for large balleen 

whales, with five Humpback seen, including a breaching animal and one Fin Whale. Seabirds took second place, 

though we saw numerus Craveri’s Murrelet’s, and flocks of Black-necked Grebe and Heerman’s Gulls and a pod 

of Bottlenose Dolphins was seen. 

 

In the evening, there was a fun party atmosphere. Tom gave out the results of his wildlife quiz and handed out 

prizes to the winners, then we enjoyed cocktails outside followed by a delicious barbecue. Later that night, 

somewhat surprisingly, a duskywing butterfly was seen perched on one of the outer deck walls. 

Day 12 Friday 4th March 

Isla San Francisco & Isle Islotes 

 

The day started well with a stunning sunrise in a beautiful bay and a pod of Bottlenose Dolphins. Our last island 

visit of the holiday was to Isla San Francisco. After breakfast we landed on the beach, which seemed an opportune 

time for a group photo. Then Rob took a walking group up onto the southern hill whilst Tom led a birding group 

around the coastal cactus scrub for those who were interested. 

 

The walkers headed up the hillside on a narrow path to get super views over the island locating three Osprey nests 

en route!! The birding group searched the cactus scrub area, spotting several Black-throated Sparrows, Verdins, 

two Costa’s Hummingbirds, an Ash-throated Flycatcher and several Loggerhead Shrikes including one obliging 

bird that most saw well. A washed up dead Green Turtle was also found. There were a few waders on the shoreline 

including a well-camouflaged pair of Snowy Plovers, Spotted and Least Sandpipers. Other birds seen included 

Peregrine Falcon and Great Blue Heron. 

 

We returned to the shore to be picked up by the skiffs after two hours and the snorkelers went out for their final 

session near the rocks, while others swam from the beach or relaxed on the boat. Amongst the fish seen were 
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Finescale Triggerfish, Bicolour Parrotfish, Giant Damselfish, Yellowtail Surgeonfish and some huge shoals of 

Spottail Grunts. 

 

Following lunch, we lifted anchor again to start the journey back south towards Cabo San Luca, with a final 

afternoon of marine wildlife spotting. The sea was wonderfully smooth again, which made spotting the less 

apparent animals easier. Testimony to this, was the logging of nearly 40 Green Turtles and a further cetacean 

highlight, with two groups of Dwarf Sperm Whale seen – a new species for all those in the group who managed 

to pick them up. An excellent variety of other marine animals was seen including two groups of Long-beaked 

Common, a pod of Short-finned Pilot Whale, two Mako Sharks, several Manta Rays and large numbers of Mobular 

Rays. On the bird front highlights included Black Storm-petrel, Least Storm-petrel and a small flock of Laughing 

Gulls. 

 

We also saw six Humpbacks Whales, including two at sunset thus rounding off a fabulous afternoon at sea. After 

dinner, the Captain gave details about tomorrows disembarkation and summed up what really had been an amazing 

trip, then everyone had chance to say what had been their favourite moment, yielding some moving anecdotes. 

Day 13 Saturday 5th March 

Disembark and Journey home 

 

We were up very early for breakfast and to take a lateral flow test on the boat in Cabo San Lucas harbour, with the 

test being administered by a local agency.  After a nervous wait of 90 minutes or so were all very relieved to be free 

of Covid-19 and in the knowledge that we could make our journeys home.  We said a fond goodbye to the crew 

and boarded taxis to San Jose del Cabo. En route we saw one last Humpback Whale in the bay from the taxi! At 

San Jose del Cabo we found an internet café and filled out the required passenger locator forms online, then we 

headed off to the airport. After filling out another form and with some relief, we passed through passport control 

and were soon flying home, most of us to London via Los Angeles.  

 

Day 14 Sunday 6th March 

Arrival in London 

 

The flight arrived ahead of time into a quiet Heathrow where we sped through immigration and quickly located 

our bags. For those who flew back to Heathrow, there were fond farewells at the baggage carousel. Captain Art 

mentioned at the start of the trip it would be the trip of a lifetime, and he was certainly not wrong on that, with it 

surpassing our expectations and with numerous bucket list ambitions fulfilled. 
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Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Social Media 

We’re social! Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and be the first to hear about the launch of new 

tours, offers and exciting sightings and photos from our recently returned holidays.  

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
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Species Lists 
 
Birds 
 

E=Endemic, N=Near-endemic I=Introduced February - March 2022 

Common name Scientific name 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 1 2 3 4 5 

Brant Goose Branta bernicla 50   30   170               

Canada Goose Branta canadensis 10                       

Greater White-fronted Goose (F) Anser albifrons 1                       

Wood Duck Aix sponsa 6                       

Blue-winged Teal Spatula discors 2                       

Northern Shoveler Spatula clypeata 40                       

American Wigeon Mareca americana 150                       

Mallard Anas platyrhynchos 30                       

Northern Pintail Anas acuta 2                       

Lesser Scaup Aythya affinis 4                       

Surf Scoter Melanitta perspicillata   30   6 1               

Bufflehead Bucephala albeola 10       2               

Red-breasted Merganser Mergus serrator 2       20               

Ruddy Duck Oxyura jamaicensis 15                       

White-throated Swift Aeronautes saxatalis                 ✓ ✓ ✓   

Allen's Hummingbird Selasphorus sasin 1                       

Anna's Hummingbird Calypte anna 3                       

Costa's Hummingbird Calypte costae                 5 ✓ 2   

Rock Dove - I Columba livia ✓                       

Eurasian Collared Dove - I Streptopelia decaocto 5                       

Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura 4                       

White-winged Dove Zenaida asiatica                   ✓     

Clapper Rail Rallus crepitans         1               

Common Gallinule Gallinula galeata 1                       

American Coot Fulica americana 200                       

Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps 2                       

Black-necked Grebe Podiceps nigricollis   1     2     ✓ ✓ 20 ✓   

Western Grebe Aechmophorus occidentalis       2 2               
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E=Endemic, N=Near-endemic I=Introduced February - March 2022 

Common name Scientific name 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 1 2 3 4 5 

Black Oystercatcher Haematopus bachmani     2                   

American Oystercatcher Haematopus palliatus     1   2         2     

Grey Plover Pluvialis squatarola 3                       

Semipalmated Plover Charadrius semipalmatus 10       1               

Killdeer Charadrius vociferus 20                       

Snowy Plover Charadrius nivosus                     1   

Hudsonian Whimbrel Numenius hudsonicus         10               

Long-billed Curlew Numenius americanus 3     ✓ 230               

Marbled Godwit Limosa fedoa 10 50   ✓ 70               

Sanderling Calidris alba       ✓ 15               

Dunlin Calidris alpina                         

Least Sandpiper Calidris minutilla     
 

150 20           1   

Short-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus griseus         4               

Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus           1             

Red Phalarope Phalaropus fulicarius   4       220             

Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularius   3     1         2 3   

Solitary Sandpiper Tringa solitaria                   2     

Wandering Tattler Tringa incana               1         

Willet Tringa semipalmata 10 200   ✓ ✓               

Greater Yellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca         3               

Black-legged Kittiwake Rissa tridactyla   2                     

Sabine's Gull Xema sabini             1           

Bonaparte's Gull Chroicocephalus philadelphia                 5       

Laughing Gull Leucophaeus atricilla                     7   

Heermann's Gull - N Larus heermanni   12   30 20   1   3 30 ✓   

Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis 15       5               

California Gull Larus californicus 300 20 10 10 5 10 2 1         

Glaucous-winged Gull Larus glaucescens   2 1                   

Western Gull Larus occidentalis 50 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 30 20           

Yellow-footed Gull - N Larus livens               20 10 ✓ 20   

American Herring Gull Larus smithsonianus         3               

Caspian Tern Hydroprogne caspia       2 30               
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E=Endemic, N=Near-endemic I=Introduced February - March 2022 

Common name Scientific name 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 1 2 3 4 5 

Royal Tern Thalasseus maximus   10   6 70           1   

Elegant Tern Thalasseus elegans   2 1 20 2               

Pomarine Jaeger Stercorarius pomarinus       3                 

Parasitic Jaeger Stercorarius parasiticus       2 2               

Scripps's Murrelet - N Synthliboramphus scrippsi     2                   

Craveri's Murrelet - N Synthliboramphus craveri   1 2     9     10 20 ✓   

Cassin's Auklet Ptychoramphus aleuticus     430     4             

Rhinoceros Auklet Cerorhinca monocerata                         

Red-billed Tropicbird Phaethon aethereus                   2 2   

Red-throated Loon Gavia stellata                         

Pacific Loon Gavia pacifica   1   15 2               

Common Loon Gavia immer   5   5 2               

Laysan Albatross Phoebastria immutabilis   2                     

Black-footed Albatross Phoebastria nigripes   2                     

Black Storm Petrel Hydrobates melania           18   1 ✓   3   

Least Storm Petrel Hydrobates microsoma               1     1   

Northern Fulmar Fulmarus glacialis   30 1 1   9         ✓   

Sooty Shearwater Ardenna grisea   3                 1   

Pink-footed Shearwater Ardenna creatopus   30       13         1   

Black-vented Shearwater - N Puffinus opisthomelas   150 140 120   12     5   1   

Magnificent Frigatebird Fregata magnificens           16 12 1500 3   6   

Blue-footed Booby Sula nebouxii               10         

Brown Booby Sula leucogaster     1         8 7 ✓     

Masked Booby Sula dactylatra           3           

Brandt's Cormorant Urile penicillatus 1 50+ 3 150 80     30 ✓ ✓ ✓   

Double-crested Cormorant Nannopterum auritum 3 10   2 60     5         

American White Ibis Eudocimus albus       2 17               

Black-crowned Night Heron Nycticorax nycticorax 10       10               

Yellow-crowned Night Heron Nyctanassa violacea         3               

Green Heron Butorides virescens         3               

Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias 3 1   1 10     3     ✓   

Great Egret Ardea alba 7 1     2     1         
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E=Endemic, N=Near-endemic I=Introduced February - March 2022 

Common name Scientific name 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 1 2 3 4 5 

Reddish Egret Egretta rufescens 1   1 2 3     1         

Tricolored Heron Egretta tricolor       5 3               

Little Blue Heron Egretta caerulea         10     2 ✓       

Snowy Egret Egretta thula 14       12     3         

American White Pelican Pelecanus erythrorhynchos 10                       

Brown Pelican Pelecanus occidentalis 3 50 5 30 120 10 8 20 ✓       

Turkey Vulture Cathartes aura 5     12 5   2 20 ✓ 20 15   

Western Osprey Pandion haliaetus 1   12   2   1 1 ✓ 1 1   

Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus                     ✓   

Northern Harrier Circus hudsonius       1                 

Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis 3   2-3                   

Red-shouldered Hawk Buteo lineatus 1                       

Belted Kingfisher Megaceryle alcyon   1     1         ✓     

Gila Woodpecker - N Melanerpes uropygialis                   ✓     

Nuttall's Woodpecker - N Dryobates nuttallii 3                       

Ladder-backed Woodpecker Dryobates scalaris                   2     

Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus (1)                       

Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus 1   2         1     2   

Black Phoebe Sayornis nigricans 3                       

Western Wood-Pewee Contopus sordidulus                   1     

Ash-throated Flycatcher Myiarchus cinerascens                 2   2   

Loggerhead Shrike Lanius ludovicianus                     3   

American Crow Corvus brachyrhynchos 100 ✓                     

Northern Raven Corvus corax 20   15               ✓   

Phainopepla - N Phainopepla nitens                   10     

Oak Titmouse Baeolophus inornatus (1)                       

Verdin - N Auriparus flaviceps                 6 10 6   

Violet-green Swallow Tachycineta thalassina 2                       

Northern Rough-winged Swallow Stelgidopteryx serripennis 6                       

Ruby-crowned Kinglet Corthylio calendula 4                       

Canyon Wren Catherpes mexicanus 1                       

Blue-grey Gnatcatcher Polioptila caerulea                   ✓     
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E=Endemic, N=Near-endemic I=Introduced February - March 2022 

Common name Scientific name 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 1 2 3 4 5 

California Gnatcatcher - N Polioptila californica                   ✓     

Northern Mockingbird Mimus polyglottos                 ✓ ✓ ✓   

Western Bluebird Sialia mexicana 6                    

Grey Thrasher - E Toxostoma cinereum                   2     

California Thrasher - N Toxostoma redivivum 1                       

Common Starling - I Sturnus vulgaris ✓ ✓                   ✓ 

Purple Finch Haemorhous purpureus                         

House Finch Haemorhous mexicanus 30 10 10           ✓ ✓     

Lesser Goldfinch Spinus psaltria 3                       

Black-throated Sparrow - N Amphispiza bilineata                 4   20   

Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis 12                       

Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis     40                   

Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia (1)                       

California Towhee - N Melozone crissalis (1)                       

Hooded Oriole Icterus cucullatus                   2     

Tricolored Blackbird - N Agelaius tricolor 2                       

Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus 50                       

Brewer's Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus 20                       

Great-tailed Grackle Quiscalus mexicanus ✓ 10                     

Mangrove Warbler Setophaga petechia         5               

Audubon's Warbler Setophaga auduboni 3                 2     

Wilson's Warbler Cardellina pusilla                   1     

 
Mammals 
 

Common name Scientific name February – March 2022 

    22 23 24 25 26 27 28 1 2 3 4 5 

Mammals                            

Coyote Canis latrans       1 1         1     

Guadalupe Fur Seal  Arctocephalus townsendi     101                   

Californian Sea Lion Zalophus californianus ✓ ✓ 18 6 2 10   100+ ✓ ✓ ✓   

Northern Elephant Seal Mirounga angustirostris   ✓ 250                   
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Common name Scientific name February – March 2022 

    22 23 24 25 26 27 28 1 2 3 4 5 

Common Seal Phoca vitulina   2                     

Gray Whale Eschrichtius robustus       60 60               

Blue Whale Balaenoptera musculus                 2 6     

Fin Whale Balaenoptera physalus   2               2     

Humpback Whale Megaptera novaeangliae     1     30 60     ✓ 6 1 

Long-beaked Common Dolphin Delphinus capensis   2 1 30 170 2000+         120   

Short-finned Pilot Whale Globicephala macrorhynchus                 100+   6   

Bottlenose Dolphin Tursiops truncatus       20 15       ✓ ✓ 4   

California Ground Squirrel  Otospermophilus beecheyi ✓                       

 
Reptiles 
 

  22 23 24 25 26 27 28 1 2 3 4 5 

Reptiles                            

Green Turtle Chelonia mydas           5   ✓ ✓ ✓ 37   

San Pedro Side-blotched Lizard  Uta palmeri     ✓                   

Common Side-blotched Lizard Uta stansburiana                   ✓ ✓   

 
 
Fish 
 

    22 23 24 25 26 27 28 1 2 3 4 5 

Amarillo Snapper Lutjanus argentiventris                ✓       

Balloonfish Diodon holocanthus                 ✓ ✓ ✓   

Banded Snake Eel Myrichthys colubrinus           ✓             

Bicolour Parrotfish Cetoscarus bicolor                   ✓ ✓   

Blue-and-gold Snapper Lutjanus viridis               ✓ ✓       

Brown-striped Grunt Anisotremus moricandi                     ✓   

Chinese Trumpetfish Aulostomus chinensis                 ✓ ✓     

Common Remora Remora remora               ✓   ✓ ✓   

Cortez Damselfish Stegastes rectifraenum                 ✓ ✓     

Cortez Rainbow Wrasse Thalassoma lucasanum                 ✓ ✓     
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    22 23 24 25 26 27 28 1 2 3 4 5 

Cortez Sea Chub Kyphosus elegans                 ✓ ✓     

Finescale Triggerfish Balistes polylepis               ✓     ✓   

Flag Cabrilla Epinephelus labriformis               ✓         

Garibaldi Damselfish Hypsypops rubicundus           ✓   ✓         

Giant Damselfish Microspathodon dorsalis              ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

Giant Hawkfish Cirrhitus rivulatus               ✓ ✓       

Graybar Grunt Haemulon sexfasciatum                ✓ ✓    

Guineafowl Puffer Arothron meleagris               ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

Jacks sp.                 ✓        

King Angelfish Holacanthus passer               ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

Leather Bass Dermatolepis dermatolepis                 ✓     

Manta Ray Mobula birostris                     6   

Mexican Goatfish Mulloidichthys dentatus                 ✓ ✓     

Ocean Sunfish Mola mola           1             

Panamic Fanged Blenny Ophioblennius steindachneri               ✓ ✓     

Panamic Sergeant Major Abudefduf troschelii               ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

Panamic Green Moray Gymnothorax castaneus             ✓       

Reef Cornetfish Fistularia commersonii                ✓ ✓ ✓   

Scissortail Damselfish (Chromis) Chromis atrilobata               ✓ ✓       

Shortfin Mako Isurus oxyrinchus                 3   2   

Skipjack Tuna  Katsuwonus pelamis                 ✓       

Smoothtail Mobula Mobula thurstoni             3 ✓ ✓ ✓ 400   

Spotted Sharpnosed Puffer Canthigaster punctatissima                   ✓     

Stone Scorpionfish Scorpaena mystes                  ✓     

Striped Marlin Kajikia audax           3             

Thresher Shark Alopias pelagicus                 1       

Tinsel Squirrelfish Neoniphon suborbitalis                 ✓       

Whale Shark Rhincodon typus               10         

Wounded Wrasse Halichoeres chierchiae                 ✓       

Yellowtail Surgeonfish Prionurus punctatus               ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

  


